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Zion Hills is located close to Kolar Gold Fields (KGF), one of British India's
largest industrial development and a place of high living.
Zion Hills was earlier called Champion Reef, named after the deepest mine (3230 m deep) in
KGF and the second deepest mine in the world.

Dear Guest
Welcome to Zion Hills Golf County!

Zion Hills is steadily taking shape as a vibrant community. While resident
life commenced in 2016, the community is continually growing and evolving
as the project development work also continues. Given the long term
nature of the project development, it will take another 3 to 4 years for the
community to reach its full strength and the project to mature.
Unlike a typical exclusive residential community, Zion Hills is a property
that residents share with many external guests, golfers, hospitality guests,
other related ventures like Sports Academies and/ or other visitors.
The rules and regulations stated here are prescribed with an intention to
enable harmonious and better community living amongst the residents and
external guests and to balance sometimes conflicting objectives: from
being a buzzing sought after golf, sporting and hospitality destination to
being a place of tranquillity and peaceful living for the residents; from
enabling a celebration of life while at the same time respecting others
desire for serenity and quiet, from preserving the rustic and green
environment but also offering modern day comforts.
We thank you in advance for your cooperation and seek your continued
feedback to make Zion Hills one of the most cherished living experiences!
Live Golf, Cheer Life!

George Menomparampil
Managing Director

A warm welcome to Zion Hills!!
We are delighted and proud to have you as our guest and wish you a most
enjoyable stay. Our fine selection of facilities and services available to you
are listed in this directory. Should you have any special requests, please do
not hesitate to contact our Guest Services team. Once again, we would like
to wish you a pleasant and memorable stay.

Contact numbers for services:
Room Reservations: 9019231923
Golf Bookings : 9972900558
F & B /Room Service: 7899023396
House Keeping: 7899023761
Main Gate :7899023906
To own a home in Zion Hills: homes@zionhills.in

Issue

Primary Contact Person Escalation Phone Number

Escalation Mail Id

Security

Main Gate Security
7899023906

Security Manager
8951857016

security@zionhills.in

Urgent
Plumbing/
Electrical

Maintenance Help
7899023906
maintenance@zionhills.in

Facility Manager
89518 57020
Director Property Maintanance
9632500709

facilitymanager@zionhills.in

Waste
Collection

Facility Manager
Director Property Maintenance
9632500709
89518 57020
facilitymanager@zionhills.in

propertydirector@zionhills.in

propertydirector@zionhills.in

All shafts, tunnels, winzes and raises together are 1647 km long.
Mining was done by digging small pits in KGF area.
Mining started prior to 2nd and 3rd AD

Golf Services
Membership Details
Cost ₹
6 Months - 40,000
1 Year - 75,000
3 Years - 1,75,000
6 Months weekday only – 25,000
1 Year weekday only - 45,000
3 Years weekday only - 1,00,000
*Taxes extra as applicable
Cart Rental:1000

Benefits:
Unlimited free rounds of golf (for weekday memberships - free
rounds of golf only on weekdays)
Preferred tee time booking
Discount on range balls and free range entry
Discount on food at the restaurant
Invitations for club tournaments and events
Priority for renewal of membership
Personalised membership welcome kit

Note:
Above membership prices are for individuals
Family add on packages available at 30,000/- plus GST per year
Villa owners entitled to 40% discount on public membership rates
Rates subject to change without notice

Golf Bookings-9972900558

Gold articles found in Harappa and Mohenjadaro have been traced to Kolar
The Gold from Kolar is found to contain an impurity concentration of Silver by 11%, and the gold articles also
contained the same concentration of silver, proving it to be from Kolar Ore.

Restaurant Menu

Gold Rush In India
Like the America's Californian, Canada's Klondike and South Africa's Witwatersrand , India
had its Karnataka Gold Rush in the latter part of 19th Century.

Breakfast

7.00 AM to 11.30 AM

Idli
Upma
Indori Poha
Aloo Paratha
Omelette Plain/Masala
Cheese Omelette
Masala Dosa
Masala French Toast
Bowl of Museli
(Served with Hot/ Cold Milk)

₹ 110
₹ 109
₹ 109
₹ 159
₹ 129
₹ 169
₹ 120
₹ 119
₹ 149

Burger, Wraps & Sandwich
Veg Supreme Burger
Cheese Bomb Burger
Chicken Cheese Bomb Burger
Peri Peri Chicken Burger
Peri Peri Paneer Wrap
Egg & Cheese Wrap
Chicken Tikka Wrap
Peri Peri Chicken Wrap
Signature Cheese Chicken Wrap
Cheese Corn Sandwich
Egg and Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Tikka Sandwich

₹ 159
₹ 169
₹ 239
₹ 179
₹ 179
₹ 159
₹ 179
₹ 179
₹ 189
₹ 149
₹ 149
₹ 179

Soups
Cream of Mushroom
Cream of Chicken

Note:
Service charge & GST additional
15% service charge for room service
Kindly allow 45 mins for delivery

₹ 159
₹ 179

From the Zion Grill
Paneer Tandoori Tikka
Mezze Platter
Murg Tandoori Tikka
Murg Afgani Tikka
Chicken Seekh Kebab

₹ 229
₹ 275
₹ 259
₹ 259
₹229

APPETIZERS
French Fries
₹ 159
₹ 169
Punjabi Samosa
Hara Bara Kabab
₹ 169
Cheese Corn Triangles
₹179
Chilli Garlic Potato Shots ₹169
₹199
Falafel With Hummus
₹119
Masala Peanuts
Tandoori Chicken Popcorn ₹209

From Mughalai Kitchen
11.00 AM to 9.00 PM

Paneer Makhani
Shahi Paneer
Bhindi Masala
Baingan Bharta
Pindi Chole
Mix Veg Curry
Aloo Zeera
Dilli Wale Rajma Masala
Lasooni Dal Thadka
Dal Makhani
Dhaba Anda Masala
Murgh Roghan Josh
Chicken Chettinad
Murgh Makhani
Mutton Korma

₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹
₹

279
319
229
239
239
199
189
219
189
219
219
329
329
329
369

F & B /Room Service-7899023396

Dessert

Breads
Tawa Roti
Wheat TIkona Paratha
Kerala Paratha
Naan (Plain/Butter/Garlic)

₹29
₹49
₹49
₹5 9 / 6 9

Pulao & Biryanis
Murg SufiyanBiryani
Murg Mughalai Biryani
Ghost Dum Biryani
Kaju Paneer Biryani
Subz-E- Mughalai Biryani
Choice Of Flavourful Pulao
(Zeera /Peas/Corn)
Steam Rice

Note:
Service charge & GST additional
15% service charge for room service
Kindly allow 45 mins for delivery

₹
₹
₹
₹

99
89
109
139

Beverage
₹ 359
₹ 359
₹ 419
₹ 339
₹ 229
₹ 129
₹ 119

Chinese
Veg Fried Rice
Veg Noodles
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice
Chicken & Egg Noodles
Paneer Chilly
Paneer Manchurian
Chicken Chilly
Chicken Manchurian

Moong Dal Ka Halwa
Angoori Gulab Jamun
Kesariya Rabdi
Angoori Jamun With Rabdi

₹ 149
₹ 149
₹ 199
₹ 199
₹ 289
₹ 289
₹ 299
₹ 299

Filter Coffee
Tea (Masala/Black/Green)
Lassi (Sweet/ Salt)
Classic Cold Coffee
Ginger Soda
Fresh Lime Water/ Soda
Virgin Mojito
Bluemint Mojito
Puneapple Mojito
Water Melon Mojito
Lemon Iced Tea

₹ 40
₹ 40
₹ 79
₹ 139
₹ 99
₹ 75
₹ 109
₹ 109
₹ 109
₹ 109
₹ 109

Accompaniments
Raita
Plain Curd
Green Salad
Papad

₹89
₹59
₹6 9
₹6 9

F & B /Room Service-7899023396

Peaceful Gold Rush
Unlike the other countries, India had a peaceful gold rush carried out by silent band of
geologists, fortune hunters and prospectors.

BBQ Menu

Organised MIning at KGF

The Land was leased from Maharaja of Mysore in 1880 by John Taylor and Co and started
operations in 1880, but organized mining started in the year 1980.

BBQ PACKAGES AT ZION
Veg A

Choose 1 from each in section 1

Choose 2 from section 2

₹ 600

Veg B
Veg c

Choose 2 from each in section 1

Choose 3 from section 2

₹ 750

Choose 2 from each in section 1

Choose 4 from section 2

₹ 900

Non Veg A

Choose 1 from each in section 1

Choose 1 from section 2 and
₹ 750
2 from section 3

Non Veg B

Choose 2 from each in section 1

Choose2 from section 2 and
3 from section 3

Non Veg C

Choose 2 from each in section 1

Choose 2 from section 2 and
₹1100
4 from section 3

₹ 950

Additional indulgences
₹ 750
₹ 2000
₹ 1200
₹ 1000

Wood bonfire (4 hrs)
Pit Master
Pit Master's Assistant
Steward

Packages include BBQ Grill and Coal (6Kg) and tools, basting oil (100ml) & disposables for 6
(quarter plate, tissues, tooth pick).
Grill and Accessories also available for rent at ₹2500/-

Section 1
Sides

Salad
Watermelon and Cheese Salad
Coleslow
Lettuce Salad
Pasta Salad with Corn and
Cheese
Jar of home-made Pickle

Section 2

Breads

Bouquetiere of Vegetables
Baked Beans
Corn on the Cobb
Steamed Corn and Peppers
French Fries
Herbed Potatoes
Lyonnaise Potato

Assorted Bread
Flavored Butter
Naan

Section 3

On the Grill
Vegetables
Sweet Potato
Zucchini
Cottage Cheese
Skewers of Zucchini-Capsicum-Mushroom
Skewers of Mushroom-Pineapple-Babycorn
Paneer Tikka

Non Veg

Marinades

Chicken
Chicken boneless
Fish
Prawn
Afghani Chicken Tikka
Chicken Tikka

BBQ - Smoked Hickoery
Tandoori-Indian
Peri-peri
Chipotle

Rocky or Pit Manager Vineath- 7899023396
Growth and Developement
1890, first Mining Hospital established by Dr TJO Donnel
1899-Bangarpete/Bowringpete Railway station
1902-Electric power from Shivasamudram Hydro electric plant

BBQ Form
We thank you for your enquiry
Please fill the details below to process your order
Name
Phone no.
Email id
Date
Time of Service
Order taken by

Veg A
# of pax ................

.....................................................................................................
............................................
.....................................................................................................
...................................
.....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

Veg B
.................

Veg C
................

Non Veg A
................

Non Veg B
................

Non Veg C
................

Additional Indulgences
Pit Master ₹2000
Pit Master's Assistant ₹1200
Steward ₹1000
Wood bonfire (4hrs) ₹750

Minimum order for BBQ: 8 pax

Terms and Conditions
Minimum 12 hr notice to marinade and prepare your order
Package offered at per head cost
Option to only rent
BBQ Grill and accessories (without food)
4
Rates are exclusive of taxes and service charges
Grill/ tools hired for self use- will be charged if missing or damaged
Grill can be hired for a max of 8 hrs
Tools- Rapid fire starter, grill T-Brush, lighter block
Please take care of our beautiful Weber Grills - we LOVE them
Minimum 12 hours notice to marinade and prepare order

1

Safety and Etiquette
Ethos & Decorum:
The tranquility and clean green expanses of Zion Hills is one of our main charms. We request you to please cooperate
with us in maintaining this charm and to respect and preserve the ethos of Zion Hills and the privacy of other residents,
visitors and golfers. We are also doing our bit to keep mother earth clean and seek your cooperation in reducing plastics
and other wastes at Zion Hills.

Golf Course Access:
Zion Hills is a golf course property. While there is no physical barrier between the villas and the golf course, access to the
golf course is strictly limited to golfers as part of their round of golf only. The golf course can also be dangerous; golf ball
hits can cause grievous injury. There are also several deep lakes in the course. Guests are responsible for their own
safety and that of minor children. Children should never be left unsupervised.
We encourage non golfers to make a beginning at learning golf at our Driving Range and Practice facilities. We will be
happy to de-mistify this game and hopefully start you on an addictive golfing journey!

Villa Usage:
Most of our villas are furnished by the owners. We appreciate your care to ensure these are not damaged. Some
cupboards may contain personal belongings of the owners and are kept locked. Please do not open these.
A standard kit of supplies and amenities have been provided for your use during your stay at the villa. Please leave them
behind after use.

Key & Access:
We try our best to ensure that a villa is allotted to a single group of guests only. However in the rare case it is allotted to
different groups, we request guests to ensure they keep their belongings safe and locked. Individual bedroom keys are
available. Management will not be responsible for loss of personal belongings. In any case, guests are encouraged to
keep valuables secured in cupboards at all times.

Non smoking :
Villas are non smoking areas. We appreciate your not smoking inside the villas.

We hope you have a pleasant and enjoyable stay at Zion Hills. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need any
assistance in making your stay with us enjoyable.

Housekeeping-8951857017
All 12 mines are spread over 8km length and 2km width
Champion Reef, Mysore Gold , Oorgaum, Nundydroog, Tank Block, Balaghat, Goldfields of
Mysore, Coromandel, Oriental, Nine Reef, Road Block, Mysore Reefs Gold Mine Coy.

Banquet Form
We thank you for your enquiry
Please fill the details below to process your order
Name .....................................................................................................
Phone no. ............................................
Email id .....................................................................................................
Date of Enquiry...................................
Time of Service .....................................................................................................
Order taken by ....................................................................................................
Event Type .........................................................................................................
Veg
Non Veg
Date of Event ............................................
Meal time
Breakfast/AMT/Lunch/PMT/Dinner
Veg

Non Veg

# of pax ................ .................
Meal Instruction

Signature of staff

Recreational Activities In Zion
Golf:
The Ronald Fream designed world class golf course, set in Bangalore’s idyllic golfing weather offers
a golfing experience that can challenge experts and yet inspire learners. Apart from the golf course,
the Golf Academy at Zion Hills with its state of the art facilities and world class coaches is a perfect
venue to learn the game, whether one is a beginner looking to make a start or a single digiter
seeking to up the game! Introductory golf clinics are also very popular!

Camping:
The expansive 250 acres of Zion Hills offer secure camping locations for bonding over a bonfire and
barbecue. The camp site comes equipped with tents and other accessories. Our friendly team is also
on hand to make your stay under the stars truly an enjoyable one. Advance reservation required.

Fishing:
The lakes in Zion Hills span about 10 acres of deep waters that are awaiting to find your ideal fishing
spot. Our luxury condos and villas offer the perfect doorstep fishing break.

Running & Cycling:
With 5 to 6 kms of tree-lined paved roads in a gated compound, oxygen rich air and lush green
surrounds, running and cycling are popular indulgences at Zion Hills. The rustic roads and trails around
Zion Hills offer longer and more adventurous options for those not wishing to be confined within the
walls.

Star Gazing:
Zion Hills with its spectacularly colourful skylines and unpolluted starlit skies above is a star gazers
dream. The mix of clear skies above and the secure modern day comforts within, makes Zion Hills
uniquely attractive to watch any celestial drama or just soak in a regular star filled sky or the rising
sun. Choose from our options of homely villas or secure camp sites to stay in while you awaken your
astronomical enthusiasm.

Reservations-9019231923 (or) reservation@zionhills.in
Settlements of KGF
Andersonpet (1902) and Robertsonpet (1904) were the major settlements.
Andersonpet was also known locally as ‘beer shop’ because it had the only Government Licensed Liquor Store in the
whole of KGF to sell beer in those days.
The Native Miners were accommodated in labour camps. White officers and the Indian miners in hierarchy were
accommodated in tiny cottages with garden.

Bird Watching:
The transformation of the location from a Eucalyptus plantation to a diverse ecosystem has made
Zion Hills a paradise for birds and bird watchers. More than 50 varieties of birds ranging from the
Spotted Owlet and Indian Pond Heron to the White Throated Kingfisher and Black Hooded Oriole are
regularly spotted at Zion Hills. Wake that birding curiosity in you to explore the birdwatcher trail
around Zion Hills.

Dining & BBQ:
The range of outdoor, indoor and semi outdoor venues combined with our friendly culinary experts
makes the dining experiences at Zion Hills a real treat to enjoy. Romantic open air candle light
dinners, lake side picnic lunches, banquet in one of our multiple open air and semi open venues,
trying your hand at BBQ at a camp site are all possibilities at Zion Hills.

Events & Banquets:
The vast expanse of greenery skies provides a magnificent setting for banquet dinners and
boutique or themed events hosting up to 300 people.

Outdoor Sports:
Tennis, Soccer, Cricket, Volleyball, Rope Activities and many more activities at Zion Hills offer
avenues for team building and bonding over some sporting fun. Zion Hills offers a wide array of
casual gaming indulgences ranging from archery, darts, grass bowling and many more.

Reservations- 9019231923 (or) reservation@zionhills.in

Labour Camps
Labour came from the neighbouring districts of North Arcot, Salem and Dharmapuri, as well as
from Andhra Pradesh and Kerala. British owners housed them in single roomed thatched huts also called 'camps' with mud floors, often housing more than one family at a time.

Activities Around Zion
Kolar Gold Fields
Kolar Gold Fields, located about 20 km from Zion Hills, was India’s most
significant gold mining location. The now silent mines and the mining town
with its historic Gymkhana Club, Asia’s first Electric Sub Station, remnant
Cyanide Hills, a 150 year old golf course etc to name a few, offer more than a
glimpse of a bygone era of colonialism and mining.
Temples
Within a 30 minute drive of Zion Hills are a number of functioning and well
kept temples dating from the 3rd century. Among these are Avani temple in a
village believed locally to be the birth place of Luv and Kush. Kotilingeshwara
temple with 1 crore shivlings and Markandeya temple are other popular
temples.
Churches
The Kolar Gold Fields area nearby has a rich history of British presence. Kolar
Gold Fields is said to have more than 200 churches of various denominations.
Churches in the area date back a couple of centuries, some still preserving
their original architecture.
Trekking
The rocky hills around Kolar rising more than a 1000 ft high offers trekking
opportunities of various difficulty levels.
Farm Visits
The farms in Kolar are a major source of supply of vegetables and fruits to
Bengaluru. Take a trip to one of the farms around Zion Hills and pluck your
own supply of guavas or tomatoes or beans or other local produces.

KGF The Little England
The Britishers settled in this region since 1880s .They had a luxurious lifestyle which
included fully furnished quarters.

Champions Reef Mines Skyline

Ore Cleaning Pits

Men at work

Present Mine

Men working in earlier
days

